7th OECD Forum on Green Finance and Investment
“Financing a green recovery, and maintaining momentum for green finance and investment”,

6-9 October 2020 | Virtual conference
The OECD Centre on Green Finance and Investment sends its sincere wishes to all its stakeholders to stay
safe and healthy during these unprecedented and challenging times. To ensure the safety of all participants,
the 7th OECD Forum on Green Finance and Investment will be held virtually from 6-9 October 2020. The Forum
will be convened as a series of high-level panels and parallel sessions over the course of four half-days. The
registration for the Forum is now open. We invite you to register on the Forum’s dedicated platform here.

A Must-Attend Event for the Global Green Finance Community
The OECD Forum on GFI has become a must-attend event for the global sustainable finance and investment
community. The 6th Forum, held on 29-30 October 2019 at the OECD in Paris, welcomed 750 participants
from 78 countries and gathered 100 high-level speakers. The Forum ranked amongst the top 5 trending topics
on Twitter in Paris. High-Level speakers during previous editions of the Forum have included notably: Mr. Al
Gore, former Vice President of the United States of America; Ms. Yuriko Koike, Governor of Tokyo; Ms. Brune
Poirson, Secretary of State, attached to the Ministre d’État, Ministry for the Ecological and Inclusive
Transition, France; Mr. Angel Gurría, OECD Secretary-General; Mr. Daniel Klier, Group Head, Strategy and
Global Head, Sustainable Finance, HSBC, Ms. Helena Vines Fiestas, Deputy Global Head, Sustainability, Global
Head, Stewardship and Policy, BNP Paribas Asset Management; and Ms. Linda-Eling Lee, Global Head, ESG
Research, MSCI.
The draft agenda for the 7th Forum is under development and will be shared well in advance of the event.
We are pleased to announce that a limited number of sponsorship opportunities for the Forum are
available. For further information, please write to robert.youngman@oecd.org.

The OECD Centre on Green Finance and Investment
Established in 2016, the Centre’s mission is to help catalyse and support the transition to a green, lowemissions and climate-resilient economy through the development of effective policies, institutions and
instruments for green finance and investment. The Centre develops rigorous, innovative and compelling
analysis and practical recommendations, organises high-impact events, and engages effectively in wider
policy debates and arenas to support the rapid scaling-up of green investment and finance.

FORUM DETAILS

RESOURCES
•
•
•
•
•
•

Environmental responses to
COVID 19- Policy Brief (here)
OECD COVID-19 Hub (here)
6th Forum Coverage (here)
Centre Publications (here)
CGFI Investor Network (here)
Centre Events (here)

•
•
•
•
•

DATE: 6-9 October 2020
TIMING: Four half-day meetings from 11:00-15:30
VENUE: Virtual conference (Visit the Platform here)
ATTENDANCE: The Forum is an open event. Registrations
will open closer to the conference dates.
CONTACT: cgfi@oecd.org

